
















International Educational Cooperation for 
Social Studies Curriculum and Textbook Developers: 
Focusing on Self-Directed Learning of Trainees in Cambodia　
Fujihiko Moriya
Abstract: In this study, we planned and implemented a training program to improve self-
directed learning through manual writing for social studies curriculum and textbook developers 
in Cambodia. Further, we conducted individual interviews with trainees to analyze their self-
directed learning from a postcolonial perspective. As a result of the training, the learners were 
able to realize a variety of self-directed learning in their individual contexts beyond other-
determined learning. The authenticity of the performance task, a manual written in Khmer by 
a Cambodian for the future of Cambodia, liberated their learning and restored their autonomy. 
Further, the learners did not question the content of the training, and their perceptions were 
not limited to the subject-specific nature of social studies education. This is because of the 
hegemony of Japan as a donor country and the understanding of the Cambodian government 
of the learning needs of the learners’ political position. The international cooperation project in 
social studies pedagogy was aimed at building a peaceful, democratic, and sustainable society 
through the transformation of social studies education. However, a dilemma became apparent 
that the more we aimed to liberate learning with postcolonial awareness, the further we 
diverged from the goal of the project. This research suggests that, in order to overcome this 
dilemma, we need to engage as co-inquirer in training programs, such as curriculum formation 
and social studies goal setting, with an awareness of academic postcolonialism, while staying 
close to the learners’ concerns.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































名前 性別 年齢 専門領域 担当 調査日
Romeo 女性 30代 歴史 １章 12.24
Sierra 男性 50代 地理 ２章 12.24
Victor 男性 50代 地理 ２章 12.25
Mike 男性 50代 歴史 ２章 12.23
Papa 男性 30代 歴史 ２章 12.24
Charlie 男性 50代 公民道徳 ３章 12.23
Bravo 女性 40代 地理 ４章 12.23














































































































































































































































じた多様な学びが確認できた。例えば Victor や Mike
は，マニュアルへ言語化することで過去の研修の理解
を深め，職務へ応用可能性として意義を感じていた。
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